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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
One of the primary objectives, be it implicit or explicit, within
psychotherapy is to assist the client in taking responsibility for her/
himself and for her/his future goals. The psychotherapeutic setting is
designed to provide a facilitative atmosphere—privacy , a trusting in-
terpersonal relationship between the client and the therapist, confi-
dentiality—so that the individual in treatment will become enlight-
ened about her/his intrapsychic and interpersonal processes. Such in-
sight is expected to enhance positive self-evaluation and a more real-
istic view of the individual's social realm (family, friends, associ-
ates, etc.) and of her/his potentialities and limitations.
Voluminous research studies have been devised focusing on the
issue of modes of therapy and the variety of client populations for
which each is most appropriate. The most prevalent dichotomy that has
been studied is that between psychoanalytic psychotherapy and behavior-
al therapy, incorporating such control variables as race/ethnic origin,
sex, age, socio-economic status, and diagnosis. Some studies have in-
dicated, for example, that historically, clients of a low socio-
economic class and/or Third World group members have not been consid-
ered ideally amenable to Freudian modes of psychotherapy due to the
intellectual, linguistic, financial, and longitudinal demands of this
form of treatment. What has been proposed, instead, is a more concrete
form of therapy--! .e.
,
behavioral, chemotherapeutic , and custodial
1
2techniques, instituting a short-term, directive approach to dealing
with the (mal) adaptive coping strategies presented by this population
(Cole, 1976; Heiter, 1976; Holl ingshead and Redl ich, 1958).
Literature Review
Therapeutic polarization has also manifested itself in the treat-
ment of various age groups, the reluctance in this case being trans-
lated into the formulated assumption that adolescents are not appro-
priate candidates for individual psychotherapy (Adatto, 1966; Berman,
1957; Corday, 1967; Fraiberg, 1955; Freud, 1966; Gitelson, 1948; Harley,
1974; Josselyn, 1957; Meeks, 1971; Rinsey, 1967). The initial phase of
this reluctance concerned the issue of diagnosis:
The diagnosis of emotional illness in adolescents has become
more complex (Meeks, 1973, p. 91)...
because of the fluidity of this life stage (see also Masterson, 1972),
and the emotional lability of the adolescent (Josselyn, 1957):
With adolescent patients whose need of treatment is evident
but whose psychopathology is still in flux, we encounter a
technical problem specific to puberty. In many instances,
psychopathology switches from one form to another, sometimes
in the course of weeks or months, but often also from one day
to another and even within one and the same psychoanalytic
hour (Eissler, 1958, p. 226).
Many therapists avoided dealing with the emotional disturbances of
the adolescent by attributing such to the manifestation of normal devel-
opmental processes
:
Emotional disturbance during the adolescent years gradually
came to be viewed as an inescapable external manifestation
of the internal psychic restructuring and emotional upheaval
necessary to adolescent development (Meeks, 1973, p. 91).
3The term "adolescent turmoil" was coined to describe the vast array of
intrapsychic, behavioral, and sexual problems, and the ego defense
mechanisms peculiar to the adolescent (Freud, 1966; Spiegel, 1951).
"It was as though a large number of psychiatrists was determined that
adolescents should never be given any diagnosis that might suggest a
basic psychopathological process" (Meeks, 1973, p. 91).
Once confronted with the adolescent patient in therapy, however,
many practitioners ascribed their lack of success to deficits within
the characterological makeup of the adolescent her/himself:
A question often asked is how intensively can one treat an
adolescent through individual psychotherapy. It was thought
that the relative weakness of the youth's ego structure miti-
gated against intense treatment (Schonfeld, 1971, p. 491).
A great amount of emphasis has been focused on the fragility of the
adolescent ego, and the existing imbalances between the id, ego, and
super-ego. The adolescent is considered as waging an unsuccessful
battle in her/his struggle to achieve ego identity or ego synthesis
(Erikson, 1968; Miller, 1958; Josselyn, 1957). According to Josselyn:
The primary picture in normal as well as disturbed adoles-
cents is that of an overtaxed ego. The overtaxation is the
result of the impact of the biological changes that are oc-
curring. These changes bring about an intensification of
internal urges which threaten to exceed the adaptive capacity
of the ego.
These internal struggles include the developing sexuality and the need
to achieve independence and autonomy while combatting the resurgent
dependency urges and other unresolved conflicts of childhood:
At a time when theegomust strengthen its defenses against
the powerful resurgent drives, analysis must disturb the de-
fensive structure in order to do its work. If the method
succeeds in undermining the pathological defenses, it may,
4in some instances, precipitously release the damned up impul-
ses to wreak new havoc (Fraiberg, 1 955, p. 264)
.
Another argument offered against the feasibility of practicing
psychotherapy with an adolescent population is that the adolescent's
system of defense is such that s/he uses all available mechanisms to
suppress her/his primitive impulses. The threat of the surfacing of
any one of these impulses is intolerable (Freud, 1966; Gitelson, 1948).
This works against the basic goal of therapy--sel f-revelation.
It has been further proposed that the adolescent is incapable of
introspection; that, instead, s/he projects all of her/his difficulties
onto the external sphere, while ignoring her/his contribution:
There is an impaired tolerance for frustration, lessened cap-
acity for sustained attention and concentration, and prone-
ness to externalize (Rinsey, 1967, p. 84).
The youngster feels the problems are not really his; they are
the world's or his family's (Miller, 1974, p. 370).
Meeks (1971) states that the adolescent can not introspect because "the
observing ego*--with which the therapist has allied himself in working
with the adult seems rudimentary or absent in many adolescents ... In
early therapy with adolescents, one commonly encounters an intensity of
feeling and a lack of introspection which produce a degree of uncooper-
ativeness and explosiveness" (p. 15).
. It has been summarily argued that the adolescent lacks basic trust
"The conscious and cooperative portion of the patient's personality"
to be used as an "ally during storms of transference feelings which
appear during analysi s . . . the therapist allies himself with the
healthier, more reality-oriented aspect of the patient's ego for the
purpose of observing the maladaptive, neurotically defended, and con-
flicted portions of the personality" (p. 5).
5(Rinsey, 1967) and has difficulty forming relationships (Gitelson,
1948; Meeks, 1971; Rinsey, 1967; Miller, 1974). This inability ob-
structs the development of a workable transference and the formation
of a working alliance with the therapist (Harley, 1974):
What is lacking is a readiness to make permanent commit-
ments or form irreversible loyal ties ... he is unable for sev-
eral reasons to involve himself in any relationship which re-
quires him to take a consistent interest in the other person.
His attachment to other people—other adolescents as well as
adults--is primarily narcissistic (Meeks, 1971, p. 15).
In essence, the prevailing belief has been that the aims of psycho-
therapy and those of adolescence are irreconcilable (Fraiberg, 1955).
Some psychotherapists shared a less pessimistic perspective, and
felt that, despite their unattracti veness and unsuitability as clients
(using traditional psychotherapeutic techniques), adolescents should
not be exempt from this form of treatment. The therapist should at-
tempt at least partial resolution of the adolescent's confl ict--the
fulfillment of some degree of ego synthesis that would assist the
adolescent in constructively coping with her/his environment. Full
identity resolution would have to wait for treatment in adulthood
(Meeks, 1971). Corday (1967) agrees:
Many adolescents, however, can be supported in therapy only
until a less superficial treatment can be carried out when
the personality settles down with maturity (p. 537).
Fraiberg (1955) disagrees, however. She indicates that:
Puberty may bring forth the most severe symptoms, depressions,
phobias, compulsive disorders, character disturbances and
delinquencies in their most virulant form—symptoms which de-
mand our immediate assistance and which can not wait for a
more propitious time in life for treatment (p. 264).
Forms of resistance put forth by adolescents against the therapeu-
6tic process have been attributed to their resentment for having to
search for insight (Schonfeld, 1971), feeling that "the therapist re-
presents the establishment and the attempt to make them fit into
society" (Lamb, 1978), and to their lack of motivation toward psycho-
therapy (Rogers, 1970; Masterson, 1972). They reject, therefore,
the treatment offered by adults who are identified as parental/authority
figures whose motivation is to perpetuate dominance over the adoles-
cent and to reinforce the adolescent's dependent posture. Quite re-
lated to this is the adolescent's fear of fusion and reactivation of
symbiotic needs (Rinsey, 1967).
As with low income and Third World clientele, the inappropriate-
ness and ineffectiveness were interpreted as emanting from deficien-
cies within the adolescent her/himself, not as a result of shortcomings
inherent in the approach.
With the. increase in social problems related to adolescent acting
out behavior and criminal activities, a more in-depth investigation
had to be made into the potential productivity of different treatment
modalities. With the incipience of various forms of delinquency,
and the fact that more and more adolescents were being referred to
psychiatric facilities"' and agents for treatment, improved adolescent
treatment success rates necessitated a reconsideration of the
intrinsic (i.e., the actual process) and the peripheral (i.e.,
N.I.M.H. statistics reveal that outpatient psychiatric clinics in the
U.S. serve more persons in the 10-19 age group than in any other
decade of life (American Psychiatric Assn., 1967; Meeks, 1971;
Schonfeld, 1971).
7preferred client characteristics) concepts within the psychotherapeutic
approach:
When an adolescent does not engage in the kind of psycho-
therapy we offer him, we can either just sit back and claim
that he has a weak ego structure, or we can admit that there
is something wrong with our theories .We must introduce into
our psychotherapeutic techniques new approaches for the adol-
escent (Schonfeld, 1968, p. 470).
Harley (1974) formulates the problem precisely in terms of the inade-
quacies of the psychoanalytic method which has traditionally failed to
incorporate the adolescent in its conceptualization and practice. Its
theories are more developed in dealing with the child and the adult.
If this method is to extend its services to the adolescent population,
the therapist has to understand the developmental dilemmas of the
adolescent (Meeks, 1971), and recourse has to be made to specific para-
meters and modifications of technique:
They are notably difficult to reach and to help in therapy;
working with them calls for techniques that are, in many ways,
different from those used with adults and children (Schonfeld,
1971, p. 491).
Adaptations of technique. . .are governed by a sensitivity to
the patient's phase-specific as well as genetically deter-
mined areas of ego vulnerabilities and structural conflicts,
and by a continuing alertness to the qualitative and quan-
titative factors in his ego-id balances at any given moment
(Harley, 1974, p. ix).
If the therapist insists on adhering to traditional technique and does
not provide room for flexibility, the prospect for a successful psycho-
therapy augurs poorly (Rinsey, 1967).
Rigidity in the techniques employed can also be a manifestation
of the inadequacies of the therapist. It becomes imperative to dis-
tinguish between the deficiencies of the therapist and the technique,
8and those of the adolescent. According to Gitelson (1948), there is a
general lack of understanding of the adolescent by the adult:
In psychiatric terms, this means that the psychotherapeutic
difficulty is likely to be found in precisely that most deli-
cate aspect of the therapist's equipment--his capacity for
empathy with the patient (p. 422).
The techniques employed:
May also express a defensive maneuver of the therapist. . .The
adolescent, because of his demobilized psychic structure,
bombarded by anxiety, and emotionally self-centered, puts
the psychic integrity of the therapist to its severest test
(p. 427).
Rinsey (1967) asserts that the adolescent is "readily analyzable."
Zachry (1945) feels that psychotherapy and adolescence are not mutually
exclusive, and that the therapist can viably utilize the introspective
capacity of the adolescent to work advantageously for therapy (see also
Miller, 1958).
Fraiberg (1955) suggests dichotomizing the adolescent phase into
early and late adolescence. She believes that many of the resistances
and difficulties in doing therapy with adolescents are encountered
during the early phase.- Older adolescents are more amenable to the
structure and technique of psychotherapy. Fraiberg, however, does not
specify the chronological cut-off. They are capable of establishing
a positive transference, have abandoned incestuous aims— shifting ob-
ject choice, and are more receptive to the interpretations of the
therapist, thus, allowing for a more in-depth analysis. Since it was
believed that the adolescent must be helped to do what is realistic,
what is responsible, and what is right, they should be treated as in-
tensively as possible (Schonfeld, 1971; Masterson, 1974). The
9therapist can no longer remain content in attributing adolescent tur-
moil to normal developmental or phase-specific growth processes. The
disturbed adolescent, if left untreated, becomes a psychologically
disabled adult:
Therapy, if it is to succeed, must make the youth stop deny-
ing reality. The adolescent must be helped to evaluate his own
behavior, accept responsibility for it, and change it if un-
realistic (Schonfeld, 1972, p. 491).
Clearly the therapist must teach the patient to share the re-
sponsibility for the process and the outcome of psychotherapy
(Meeks, 1971, p. 44).
In formulating an assessment of the appropriateness of treatment,
client response to psychotherapy, and client progress within the psycho-
therapeutic process, a key variable is the client's perception of where
the responsibility lies for her/his emotional, behavioral difficulties
up to the point of entry into therapy, and where the responsibility
lies for effecting positive changes vis a vis goals and treatment out-
come.
My preference for utilizing the construct Responsibility as op-
posed to the theoretical concepts of Internal -External Locus of Control
or Attribution, despite some overlap in their tapping some of the same
dimensions (i.e., causality), is indicative of the broader and more
complex affective and moral issues that are encompassed by the idea
of responsibility.
One of the definitive characteristics of Internal -External Locus
of Control is the "degree to which an individual perceives the events
that happen to him/her as dependent on his/her own behavior or as a
result of luck, chance, fate, or powers beyond one's personal control
10
and understanding" (Strickland, 1978). Rotter's social learning theory
provides a framework for consideration. According to Rotter, an in-
dividual has generalized expectancies, based on past related situations
about the type of reinforcement (positive or negative) that will follow
particular behaviors. The crucial issue is whether those reinforce-
ments are perceived as controlled by the individual or by powers other
than her/himself. An individual with internal locus of control is more
likely to be aware of those environmental variables that offer useful
information for her/his future behavior than a person with external
locus of control (Phares, 1976).
Many psychotherapists have exhibited an affinity for the assump-
tion that greater mental health is ascribed to internals, that therapy
is more successful with internals, and that one of the objectives of
therapy is to have the client develop a more internal locus of control
(Eitzen, 1974; Rotter, 1970; Strickland, 1978). "Persons with internal
locus of control have been shown to be superior to those with external
locus of control in knowledge about their problems" (Gardner, 1977).
In this study, Gardner concluded that adolescents who have not had the
behavioral, social, inner conflicts as their acting out peers, would
show a greater sense of mastery over environmental issues, greater in-
sight, and a more pronounced sense of social responsi veness--thus , more
internal locus of control --than would be the case of adolescents with a
high failure history.
One of the general and often misleading assumptions of the Intern-
al-External studies is that the more one internalizes, the more realis-
11
tic and mentally sound the person becomes in implementing positive
change and growth: "There is clearly an interaction between internal -
ity and experience of success" (Rotter, 1966). These researchers fail
to distinguish a healthy sense of internalization from one that incap-
acitates, obstructs, or leads to an irrational, unrealistic degree of
social, intra- and interpersonal negative judgment; nor do they provide
a convincing investigation of such variables as socio-economic status,
ethnic/racial origin, and cultural differences that manifest themselves
in the application of the Internal -External scale.
Another area for criticism is the nature of the scale items them-
selves: "The items deal exclusively with the subject's belief about
the nature of the world. . .about how reinforcement is controlled. Con-
sequently, the test is considered to be a measure of a generalized
expectancy" (Rotter, 1966). The Internal -External scale has tradi-
tionally been presented unitarily (Strickland, 1972). No distinction
was made between an individual's personal situation and her/his per-
ception of the forces of society in general.
Gurin, et al . (1969) found it useful to dichotomize one's personal
belief from one's social ideology, such that in their study of Black
students, they found that, while many Blacks adhere to the general
ideology of the Protestant Ethic (an individual can achieve success
through diligence and perseverance) which has an internal emphasis,
they concurrently maintain an external orientation vis a vis the
reality of such social constraints as racial discrimination which im-
pacts considerably upon their personal sphere. These authors assert
12
that, despite the fact that the Internal
-External scale incorporates
items that pertain to both personal and broader social ideologies—
which should be separated— i t is presented uniformly and is more appli-
cable for White middle to upper class populations than for Third World
populations and those of lower socio-economic status.
The finding that Third World group members have an external locus
of control (Lefcourt and Ladwig, 1965) becomes inconclusive in light of
the failure to separate the personal from the social; nor does it
necessarily imply maladjustment, passivity, or less of a success orien-
tation. Gurin, et al
.
also found that many Black externals are more
achievement oriented, seeking out roles within non-traditional, inno-
vative professions. In addition:
An external belief may represent an accurate portrayal of a
person's reality. Some cultures espouse external, fatalistic
attitudes, and an individual assimilated into this culture
would be assumed to hold these beliefs, External expectancies
on the part of persons who are members of societies or groups
which, indeed, have little control over the economic and so-
cial forces surrounding them likely reflect a realistic ap-
praisal that their behavior is not likely to influence success-
fully the environment in which they live (Strickland, 1972).
Yet, a person would, conceivably, respond differently to external
forces depending upon whether they are perceived as benevolent or as
malevolent—another important distinction which Rotter and others have
failed to present (Gurin, et al
. ,
1969; Strickland, 1972). The asso-
ciation of Whites with internality and the positive affirmation thereof,
and that of Blacks with externality and the accompanying negative im-
plications is another clear example of the manner in which scientific
research has been used to justify and perpetuate racism and psychologi-
13
cal manipulation.
Attribution theory offers another treatment of the construct
(i.e., attribution of responsibility), but on a somewhat molecular
level. Three theories are offered to account for the manner in which
individuals attempt to explain their behavior and that of others.
Included here are the Correspondent Inference Theory of Jones and Davis,
Kelley's Attribution Theory, and Heider's Naive Psychology of Attribu-
tion.
Jones and Davis (1965) make a distinction between personal and
situational disposition, such that the less environmental constraints
or influence there is involved in an action, the more that action can
be attributed to the personal characteristics of the individual. Im-
portant here is the correspondence of inference which reflects "the
certainty that the actor's behavior reflects an underlying personal
disposition" (Shaver, 1975). The problem with this theory is that it
becomes more relevant in cases of dispositional attribution and does
not tap the affective and moral dimensions of responsibility.
The focus of Kelley's (1973) theory is on an analysis of the pro-
cesses involved in an individual's formulation of causal explanations
or inferences. Utilizing a factor analytic design, it searches for
that particular dimension—time, entity, or person—that is most emin-
ent in determining the behavior. This correlates more appropriately
with the concept of causality as opposed to responsibility. "The ex-
amples used to illustrate this position (that of the two aforementioned
theories) [added by the author] have dealt almost exclusively with
14
isolated situations occurring within relatively short periods of time
(Shaver, 1975).
Heider's (1958) theory, while it more closely approximates the
conceptualization of Responsibility as used in this paper (Heider
offers varying levels of responsibility and includes such variables as
chance, personal intention and environmental influence), it again of-
fers an action-specific account, losing sight of the broader, more
systematic, long-term, affective quality of responsibil ity which reaches
far beyond isolated behavioral occurrences.
In dealing with the contruct of Responsibility, more dynamic
issues of personal and social morality begin to surface. Freud con-
ceptualized this in his formulation of the development of the super-ego
--the individual's conscience, her/his internalization of the moral
voice of the community and development of a keen discriminatory sense
of right from wrong, which becomes actualized through self-imposed re-
straints and social obligation. Freud conceived of the super-ego as a
fairly stable entity. However, relative to the various technological,
political, and environmental changes, such stability has not been the
case. The voice of the community has taken on a qualitatively differ-
ent tone (Lowenfeld, 1972).
It was within the philosophical realm that the first in-depth ex-
ploration of responsibility took shape. Aristotle provided an example
of this orientation in his analysis of the various components of re-
sponsibil ity--knowl edge and free will. He stated that a person is
responsible only for voluntary acts; those acts that are involuntary
are not attributed to the individual:
It is then generally held that actions are involuntary when
done (a) under compulsion or (b) through ignorance; and that
(a) an act is compulsory where the cause of the action lies
outside the agent, and where the agent contributes nothing.
But when actions intrinsically involuntary are yet in given
circumstances deliberately chosen, in preference to a given
alternative, and when their origin lies in the agent, these
actions are to be pronounced intrinsically involuntary but
voluntary in the circumstances, and in preference to the al-
ternative. They approximate, however, rather to the volun-
tary class, since conduct consists of particular things done
(Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, book 3, p. 32).
This, if there is a deliberate choice between alternatives, then the
act is considered voluntary.
(b) An act done through ignorance is in every case not volun-
tary, but it is involuntary only when it causes the agent
pain and regret (Aristotle, p. 33).
We begin to see the incorporation of legal and moral implications
in Bradley's Ethical Studies where he establishes the link between an
individual's responsibility and her/his liability to retribution:
What in his mind is to be morally responsible?. . .He answers
for what he has done, or (which we need not separately con-
sider) has neglected and left undone. And the tribunal is a
moral tribunal; it is the court of conscience, imagined as a
judge, divine or human, external or internal (Bradley, 1876,
p. 15).
According to Bradley, three conditions must hold in order to consider
someone responsible for her/his actions: (1) the individual must be
one identical person; (2) the act must belong to the individual,
who
must have performed it voluntarily; (3) the individual must be
capable
of knowing the moral significance of the act; not knowing
is not a
sufficient excuse. This question of ignorance-knowing versus
not
knowing-holds several implications with regard to traditional
16
psychotherapy and Freud's basic and essential concept of the unconscious.
It also carries significance in its application to the parent-child
relationship, to the degree and quality of control or influence that
parents have upon their children. To what extent does the behavior
of the child result from the acts and influence of the parents?
While there is a dearth of useful psychological literature on the
concept of Responsibility the works of a few researchers were valuable
in their treatment of the construct.
Blasi (1971) defines responsibility as "that relation of necessity
that an individual establishes or recognizes between himself and his
own action, before the action takes place as well as after it has been
performed." Blasi makes a useful distinction between obligation to
act in the future, and accountability for past actions or behavior.
However, in his correlation of varying levels of responsibility with
those of ego development and moral development, he places too much em-
phasis on the individual as an isolated entity, apart from situational
and environmental variables. As Blasi argues, however, responsibility
is very much linked to moral judgment; "responsibility is a bridge be-
tween moral judgment and moral action... It transforms the abstract
judgment of morality into a practical judgment concerning a specific
individual and a specific action" (p. 1)— but, I would argue, not
always as a stable personality variable, but quite often as a mode of
response to the social context.
Janoff-Bulman (1977) utilized the concept blame/self-blame in her
study of rape victims. Self-blame is dichotomized along the dimensions
17
of characterological and behavioral, the former representing a more de-
bilitating, stable mode with implications of noncontrol and the latter
representing more unstable, controllable capacities. The significance
of this study was to discern effective from poor coping strategies in
light of characterological or behavioral attributions of self blame.
Self blame along the behavioral dimension was found to be a good pre-
dictor of better coping strategies leading to a more positive outcome
over the traumatic effects of the rape experience. Characterological
self blame entailed poorer coping and a less positive outcome.
The philosophical and the psychological realms have provided a
framework for defining responsibility. When an individual is in treat-
ment, however, her/his definition might not coincide with that of the
philosopher, the psychologist or the therapist. It is crucial that we
have an understanding of the client's perception of the problem.
Scope of the Study
In this study, I utilized both Blasi's definition of responsibil-
ity and Janoff-Bulman' s dimensions of characterological and behavioral
Because of the importance of situational variables in working with
clients in therapy, I extended the research to include an external
component (the individual perceives environmental factors as being re-
sponsible). Therefore, in investigating the subject's perception of
responsibility for her/his difficulty, and for effecting positive
change, four major areas were explored-internal versus external locus
of responsibility and stable versus unstable personally or
environ-
18
mental variables (see Table 1).
TABLE 1
Locus of Responsibility
Internal External
Stable Characterological
(uncontrollable)
Environmental
(controllable)
Unstable Behavioral
(controllable)
Luck
(uncontrollable)
Characterological responsibility, behavioral responsibility, environ-
mental responsibility, and luck responsibility are dimensions along
which each individual in psychotherapy will fall. My hypotheses are as
follows: (1) An individual who scores High on characterological re-
sponsibility will feel that s/he is responsible for what has happened
to her/him, and will attribute this responsibility to deficiencies
within her/his personality. This person will take on responsibility
for making positive change in therapy, but will exhibit severe depres-
sion. There will be a significant negative correlation between char-
acterological responsibility and the Therapist's Assessment (on which
this individual will score Low), indicating slow or poor progress in
therapy. (2) An individual who scores High on behavioral responsibil-
ity will feel responsible for the things that s/he did in the past, but
will not attribute this to deficiencies within her/his personality.
This person will experience a sense of control vis a vis positively
changing her/his poor behavior pattern in the future. There will be a
significant positive correlation between behavioral responsibility and
19
the Therapist's Assessment (on which this individual will score High).
This individual will take on responsibility for change, and will be
more immediately responsive to the therapeutic process, (3) An indi-
vidual who scores High on environmental responsibility will feel that
her/his environment is responsible for what has happened to her/him in
the past. This individual could fall into one of two sub-categories
vis a vis the Therapist's Assessment. Either there will be a signifi-
cant positive correlation with the Therapist's Assessment, such that
this individual will exhibit a sense of control in overcoming his/her
environment (i.e., leave home), or, there will be a significant nega-
tive correlation with the Therapist's Assessment, indicating a sense
of overwhelming odds. In this case, the individual will respond posi-
tively to treatment only if an outside agent implements changes within
the environment. (4) An individual who scores High on the luck dimen-
sion will perceive her/himself as the victim of a number of forces over
which s/he, or no one else, has any control. There will be a signifi-
cant negative correlation with the Therapist's Assessment. This in-
dividual will be the poorest treatment prospect. This attitude will be
persistent in the individual's perception of her/his future; there will
be nothing that therapy could offer to change this perception.
CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
j
Subjects
The subjects were 17 white adolescent females who were, during the
time of this study, active clients in individual psychotherapy, each
from one of the four agency participants. The age range was from 14
to 18 years old, with one 14 year old, four 15 year olds, eight 16
year olds, and two 18 year olds (see Table 2).
Socio-economic status was divided into four cateogires: upper-
middle, middle, lower-middle, and lower; the designation of such was
determined by the occupation of the parent(s) or guardian(s) of each
adolescent, and was left to the discretion of the therapist. Four
adolescents were of the middle SES, eleven of the lower-middle, and
two of the lower. There were no participants of the upper-middle
(see Table 2).
Length of time in therapy was categorized according to the number
of months (see Table 3). Six adolescents were in therapy for at least
2 to 4 months, five for 5 to 7 months, and six for 8 months or more.
The longest time in therapy was 15 months, with one adolescent assigned
to this category.
Measures
A Responsibility Questionnaire (see Appendix A) consisting of 25
20
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TABLE 2
Distribution of Clients by Age and Social Class
Age Social Class
Middle Lower-Mi ddl e Lower Total
14 0 1 0 1
15 1 3 0 4
16 3 3 2 8
17 0 2 0 2
18 0 2 0 2
Total 4 n 2 17
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TABLE 3
Distribution of Clients by Agency and Time in Treatment
Agency Time in Treatment Total
Under
5 months
5 to
7 months Longer
1 5 2 3 10
2 1 1 2 4
3 0 1 1 2
4 0 1 0 1
Total 6 5 6 17
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items was administered to each subject. Each item was assigned to one
of four categories: behavioral, characterological, environmental, and
luck, with six items for each category. Item #1 was initially part of
the behavioral subscale, but'proved to be insignificant in its correla-
tion with the other scale items and with the Therapist's Assessment.
It was later deleted.
The Therapist's Assessment Questionnaire (see Appendix B) was used
to determine the therapist's perceptions of the client's progress in
therapy.
Procedure
The general procedure involved having the therapist administer the
Responsibility Questionnaire to each client. The subject was asked to
"strongly agree," "agree," "disagree," or "strongly disagree" with each
of the 25 items.
The therapist responded, concurrently, to the Therapist's Assess-
ment Questionnaire, asking her/him to "strongly agree," "agree," "dis-
agree," "strongly disagree" with each of the 10 items. This measures
the therapist's assessment of client's progress based on various be-
haviors exhibited by the client.
Independent Variables
These were the clients' position (high or low) on each of the four
dimensions of responsibility—behavioral , characterological, environ-
mental, luck--based on their responses to that questionnaire.
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Dependent Variables
These were the evaluations of the therapist.
Setting
The questionnaires were administered at four mental health agen-
cies: (1) A female adolescent social service agency which offers edu-
cational, outreach, and case management services in addition to
individual psychotherapy. (2) A private, non-profit agency offering
services to families. It emphasizes family therapy, but also offers
individual therapy, foster care, adoption, and placement services to
children. (3) A psychiatric out-patient clinic servicing the needs of
clients 16 years old and over who are mostly ex-state hospital patients.
(4) A comprehensive community mental health center offering a wide
variety of mental health services—out-patient and in-patient— to
populations of all ages.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
A series of reliability analyses were performed: a) inter-item
correlations, item to scale correlations, and Cronbach Alpha were de-
termined for each of the four subscales: behavioral (see Table 4),
characterological (see Table 5), environmental (see Table 6), and luck
(see Table 7) of the Responsibility Questionnaire.
For the behavioral subscale, two original items— #1 and #20 were
eliminated in order to obtain stronger reliability, increasing the
alpha from .21 to .53 (see Table 4).
For the characterological subscale, item #18 was deleted increas-
ing the alpha from .41 to .55 (see Table 5).
For the environmental subscale, item #11 was omitted, increasing
the alpha from .42 to .63 (see Table 6). It is interesting to note
that item #11 could have been inappropriately applied to and/or inter-
preted by this sampe of all white subjects who may have construed dis-
crimination in racial terms. Discrimination was meant by this re-
searcher to be construed more broadly to incorporate class, age, sex,
as well as race.
For the luck subscale, items #5 and #7 had to be eliminated in
order to obtain a tighter scale. This increased the alpha from -1.07
to .59 (see Table 7).
b) For the Therapist Assessment Scale, inter-item correlations,
item to scale correlations, and a Cronbach alpha were also computed.
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TABLE 4
Inter-item Correlations, Corrected Item-Scale Correlations,
and Cronbach Alpha for the Behavior Responsibility Subscale
Corrected
Inter-item Item-Seal
e
Scale Items Correlations Correlations
2 3 16 17 24
2. Trouble at
school - -.08 .11 .28 .07 .16
3. Trouble with
family - -.02 .30 .53 .32
16. Using drugs or
alcohol - .34 .01 .18
17. Too many fights - .26 .51
24. If I work hard/
therapy - -33
Alpha = .53
a
The complete items are in Appendix A.
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TABLE 5
Inter-item Correlations, Corrected Item-Scale Correlations,
and Cronbach Alpha for the Character Responsibility Subscale
Scale Items
Inter-item
Correlations
Corrected
Item-Scale
Correl ations
4
4. I am a bad
person
15. Depressed or
sad person
19. Kind of person/
trouble
21 . Person with my
personal i ty
25. Kind of person/
can
1
1 benefit
15 19 21 25
73 .12 -.42 -.14
.23 -.25 .23
.57 .55
.53
.08
.47
.61
.13
.43
Alpha = .55
a
The complete items are in Appendix A.
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TABLE 6
Inter-item Correlations, Corrected Item-Scale Correlations,
and Cronbach Alpha for the Environment Responsibility Subscale
Corrected
Inter-i tern Item-Seal e
Seal e Items Correlations Correlations
6 10 12 13 23
6. Some had it in
for me .01 .44 .67 .34 .50
10. Bad home life - .45 .23 .13 .28
12. My friends causing - .44 .46 .71
13. Someone made me
come here - -.11 .33
23. More important/
family change - - 30
Alpha = .63
a
The complete items are in Appendix. A.
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TABLE 7
Inter-item Correlations, Corrected Item-Scale Correlations,
and Cronbach Alpha for the Luck Responsibility Subscale
Scale Items
Inter-i tern
Correlations
Corrected
Item-Seal
e
Correl ations
Alpha = .59
8 14 22
8. Predicted
in stars 19 .03 .51 31
9. Matter of
chance
14. Bad luck
.28 .43
.30
43
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22. Therapy/will
be matter/luck .58
a
The complete items are in Appendix A.
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After deleting item #6, the alpha increased from .78 to .81. This
scale proved to be a very good indicator for assessing clients' pro-
gress in therapy (see Table 8). For further consistency, items #3, #4,
#5, and #9 were reversed such that each was scored in a positive direc-
tion, as are the rest of the items in this scale. "Strong agree" was
switched with "strongly disagree," and "agree" was switched with "dis-
agree. "
c) Items from the Responsibility Questionnaire were individually
correlated with the Therapist Assessment Scale. Unfortunately, only
25% of the items produced correlations significant at the 5% level
(.see Table 9). As indicated, these items are #1, #3, #20, #21 ,#24 and
#25, most of which are behavioral indicators.
Table 10 confirms the above. Pearson correlation coefficients
were computed for the Therapist's Assessment Scale with each of the
Responsibility subscales. The Behavioral Subscale correlates best with
the Therapist's Assessment Scale. It is significant at the .05 level.
It was hypothesized that: (1) an individual high on charactero-
logical responsibility would score low on the therapist's scale, indi-
cating poor progress in psychotherapy. As shown in Table 10, the
characterological subscale correlates negatively with the therapist's
scale (r = -.33; p = .1). While this is not a statistically signifi-
cant result the directionality is appropriate.
In examining the Therapist's Assessment Scale with individual
items from the characterological subscale (see Table 9), correlations
with items #21 and #25 proved significant; for item #21, r = -.55; p =.01.
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TABLE 9
Responsibility Questionnaire Item Means, Standard Deviations,
and Correlations with Therapist Assessment Scale
T 1" omi L trill
Mean
O Lu liUu f U
UCV 1 Q U UN
Cn y1v*o 1 a "f" "i nn UH I- hOUf 1 C lu L lull VvlLII
1 MCI U [J 1 o 0 mj jCj jIIICII L
1
I C m 06 56 52
9c 2 51 - 23• WW
O 1 94 66 56
A o
.
97 24
c 9
c. . 71 69 .03
0
*3
O . 44 - 33• WW
7 9£ . 69 24
po 3. 35 49 10• I w^
Q 3. 06 4?• t o - 01
1 U 2..24 • uu 08
n 3. 35 .61 -.04
12 3..29 . 59
13 3,,24 .44 -.25
• 14 2 ,47 .80 -.18
15 2..29 .69 .21
16 2 .82 .88 .01
17 2 .71 .85 .18
18 3 .24 .83 .35
19 2 .65 .70 -.33
20 3 .06 .83 -.54
21 2 .59 .71
-.55
22 3 .06 .66 -.42
23 2 .18 .95 .17
24 2 .35 .79 .64
25 2 .88 .86
-.63
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TABLE 10
Pearson Correlation Coefficients for each of the Subscales
with the Therapist's Assessment Scale
Behavior Character Environment Luck
Therapist Assessment .42 -.33 -.01 -.23
.05 .10 .50 .19
For item #25, r = -.63; p < .003. (2) An individual scoring High on the
Behavioral Subscale would score high on the Therapist's Assessment
Scale. Table 10 indicates that this hypothesis was supported. There
is a significant positive correlation between the two (r = .42; p <
.05). In examining Therapist Assessment Scale correlations with in-
dividual items from the Behavioral subscale (see Table 9), we obtain
significant correlations for item #3 (r = .56; p < .01) and item #24
(r = .64; p < .003). (3) An individual scoring high on the Environmen-
tal Subscale would score either Low or High on the therapist's scale.
Table 10 indicates a negative but weak correlation between these two
scales. Therapist Assessment Scale correlations with individual items
of the Environmental Subscale (see Table 9) show no significant re-
sults. This might be related to the duality of the environmental pre-
dictions. It depends upon whether the client perceives her/himself as
capable of overcoming environmental obstacles, or whether s/he feels
that other interventions, apart from therapy, are essential in mani-
pulating the environment. Perhaps the near zero correlation
obtained
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here is attributable to a canceling out of effects. (4) An individual
scoring High on the Luck Subscale would score Low on the Therapist's
Assessment Scale. Table 10 indicates a non-significant negative cor-
relation (r = -.23; p = .19). Correlations between individual Luck
Subscale items and the Therapist's Assessment Scale yielded only one
significant correlation—item #22 (r = -.42; p = .05).
In examining the correlations between individual scale items with
demographic variables of age, SES, and length of time in therapy, few
significant results were obtained.
Age correlated significantly with items #3 (r = -.45; p = .036),
#7 (r = -.60; p = .005), #13 (r = .40; p = .05), #22 (r = .44; p = .04),
#26 (r = -.57; p = .01), #29 (r = -.57; p = .01). Age did not produce
significant correlations with each of the subscales, however, nor with
the Therapist Assessment Scale.
SES correlated significantly with items #18 (r = .43; p = .04),
#32 (r = .48; p = .02), but did not produce any significant correla-
tions with the responsibility subscales, nor with the therapist scale.
This pattern of results is difficult to interpret. One could in-
terpret these correlations as occurring by chance alone due to
the in-
consistent pattern and the small number of items.
Length of time in therapy produced significant correlations
with
items #3 (r = -48; p = .03), #6 (r = .79; p = .03), #7 (r =
-.48; p
=
.03), #8 (r = .51; p = .02), #12 (r
=
.43; p = .04), #13'(r = .52; p
=
.02), #16 (r = .42; p = .05), #18 (r
= .52, p = .02), #30 (r = -43;
P
=
.04); and with the Environmental
Responsibility subscale (r = .48;
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p = .03). It did not correlate significantly with the therapist scale.
One noteworthy aspect of these findings is that 3 out of 5 items
of the environmental subscale correlate significantly with length of
time in therapy. It is, therefore, not surprising that the environ-
mental subscale correlates significantly with length of time. If
problems are defined as environmental, and the therapist is envisioned
as an environmental source of support, the client would solicit more of
that support to counteract the negative effects of her/his environment
outside of the therapeutic setting.
Discussion
The bulk of the results presented in this exploratory study lends
some slight support to the four hypotheses outlined; however, signifi-
cant results were obtained for only the behavioral subscale. Also, the
order of the findings are inconsistent with that of the hypotheses. It
was hypothesized that the luck dimension would have the lowest correla-
tion with the therapist's scale. The results indicate that the charac-
terological subscale has the lowest.
A number of factors should be considered in conjunction with the
above: (1) Collection of data proved to be a very difficult and cum-
bersome task. While the initial target for the subject pool was a N of
40, the researcher was able to obtain only a small N of 17. There are
varying reasons as to why this was so. Out of the four agencies that
participated in the study, three had a very small number of adolescent
clients. The fourth agency, despite having a high adolescent enrollment,
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was undergoing several administrative, staffing, and other organiza-
tional changes, and could not devote the amount of time necessary to
increase the subject pool. (2) Another problem presented by this anal-
ysis is the fact that the SES of the clients was determined by the
therapist; no objective criteria was utilized across agencies, thereby
increasing the subjective nature of the study. (3) In examining the
individual responses to each item, a third problem became evident.
Some of the client responses are inconsistent within themselves, such
that a client who responded agree or strongly agree to items 5, 7, 14
of the luck dimension, for example, responded disagree or strongly dis-
agree to items 8, 9, and 22 of the same dimension. Part of this might
be attributable to the unreliability of the construct items, but after
having deleted items 5 and 7, it appears that some client response in-
consistency still remained. There are several other possible explana-
tions for client response inconsistency: poor comprehension of the
questions, fatigue, or failure to respond in a serious manner due to
lack of interest. (4) Some of the items of each of the subscales were
deleted (see Tables 4, 5, 6, 7) in order to obtain higher reliability
scores. These items can be compared with those of the original ques-
tionnaire (see Appendix A). As mentioned earlier, the correlations
presented are those for the revised scales. The analyses, then, were
carried out on a set of items different from those presented to the
subjects. (5) In performing this type of statistical test (correlation),
a lot of potentially significant information becomes obscured. We lose
sight of the interaction (correlation) between each of the Responsi bi 1 i ty
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subscales. This could also account for the low, insignificant obtained
correlations. Perhaps an individual could score High on more than one
dimension, for example; we do not have any indication of how each in-
dividual falls on each of the subscales. The value of the major cor-
relation depends also on what's going on within and between each of
the subscales.
Summary
The literature reviewed in this study suggests that, in general,
adolescents are a difficult population to treat in individual psycho-
therapy. Several factors must be taken into consideration in the
utilization of this form of therapy with adolescent clients: (1) her/
his unsynthesized ego structure; (2) adolescent turmoil which makes it
difficult to distinguish normal from dysfunctional pathological devel-
opmental process; (3) defense against introspection and/or an inability
to introspect; (4) inability to form trusting relationships; and (5)
their external ization processes which cause them to attribute their
problems to the adult or social realm.
The thesis posited here addressed more specifically the issues
presented by #5 of the above. As indicated by this study, in examining
the attribution processes of the adolescent in treatment, what we find
is not restricted merely to the realm of externalization. As with many
clients entering psychotherapy, the ways in which one ascribes respon-
sibility for one's emotional /psychological difficulties cut across
various dimensions : Internal --i.e. characterological and behavioral or
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External— i .e. , environmental and luck. The adolescent manifests these
same processes. What might be essential for consideration, however,
is the possibility that the adult therapist is better able to respond
to and assess the adolescent's progress in therapy according to overt,
behavioral manifestations from the client; thus, the significant cor-
relation between the Behavioral Responsibility Subscale and the
Therapist's Assessment Scale was the only significant correlation to
be found in this exploratory study. This makes sense, particularly if
one addresses the difficulty in distinguishing adolescent psychopath-
ology from normal adolescent developmental processes (adolescent tur-
moil). Such ambiguity obstructs the psychotherapeutic process from
its initial phase. The inability of the therapist to detect, concep-
tualize and comprehend internal processes of the adolescent makes it
easier to formulate interpretations based upon the overt behavioral
manifestations of the client.
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APPENDIX A
Dozier's Therapy Questionnaire
This is a questionnaire to find out the different reasons that people
come to programs like this one for therapy or counseling. For each
item, circle the number which best indicates the extent to which you
agree or disagree with that statement. If you are not sure, circle the
answer which comes closest to yours. Please answer all questions care-
fully.
Strongly
Agree
1. It was my decision to enter
this program for therapy.
2. The reason I am here is that
I got into trouble at school.
3. The reason I am here is that
I was having trouble getting
along with my family.
4. The reason I am here is that
I am a bad person.
5. The reason I am here is that
I am a victim of circumstance.
6. The reason I am here is that
someone had it in for me.
7. The reason I am here is that
bad things just seem to
happen to me.
8. The reason I am here is that
it was predicted in the stars.
9. It was just a matter of
chance that I happened to end
up in this program.
10. The reason I am here is that
I have a bad home life.
11. The reason I am her is that _
I
am always discriminated against
Agree
2
2
2
Disagree Strongly
Di sagree
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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APPENDIX A (CONTINUED)
Strongly
Agree
Agree Di sagree Strongly
Disagree
12. The reason I am here is that
my friends caused me to get
into a lot of trouble.
13. The reason I am here is that
someone made me come here for
no reason at all
.
14. The reason I am here is that
I have had, bad luck.
15. The reason I am here is that
I am a depressed or sad person
most of the time.
16. The reason I am here is that
I was using drugs and/or
alcohol
.
17. The reason I am here is that
I got into too many fights.
18. The reason I am here is that
I was born to raise hell.
19. The reason I am here is that
I am the kind of person who
gets into trouble.
20. The reason I am here is that
I got into trouble with the
law.
21. A person with my personality
is bound to have problems.
22. Whether or not things improve
for me while I'm in therapy
will be a matter of luck.
23. For my life to improve, it is
more important that my family
change.
4
4
4
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Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Di sagree
24. If I work hard in therapy, 1
I be! ieve my 1 ife will
improve.
25. I am the kind of person who 1
can not benefit from therapy.
2 3 4
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Therapist's Assessment of Client's Progress
Client's Initials
Therapist's Initials
Name of Agency
This is a questionnaire to determine the therapist's perception of the
client's progress in individual psychotherapy. Please circle that
answer which best fits your assessment of the client.
Strongly Agree Di sagree Strongly
Agree Disagree
1. The client is demonstrating
motivation to change,
2. The client is taking on re-
sponsibility for change.
3. The client expects therapy to
change her/him without any
effort from her/him.
4. The client does not think
therapy is going to help
her/him.
5. The client often expresses
dissatisfaction with the
therapy.
6. The client often arrives late
or fails to keep therapy
appointments.
7. The client and the therapist
work wel 1 together.
8. The client attempts to explore
emotion-laden material.
9. The client often expresses
skepticism about the inter-
pretations of the therapist.
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Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree
10. The client is progressing 12 3 4
well
.


